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MAGADAN USSR the threat
of complete assimilation of northern
ethnic minorities in the USSR is wor
cryingrymgrying soviet society

there are demands to protect them
from industrial expansion the domidorni
nant ethnic groups inin the polar regions
have started to form regional
organizations

in 1990 at their joint congress in
moscow these organizations united
into an association of the northern
peoples to save the disappearing
culture of native minorities

the association faces many pro
blemsbeems the people inin the north are
unable without legal and other pro
tectionlectiontection to withstand the increasing
migration connected with industrial
development mainly mining and
petroleum industries the growth of
towns the construction of railways
and motor roads

the problem isis that inin the polar
regions the dominant ethnic groups
are not large amounting to only
184000 they are scattered throughout
the vast territory

they live among people who do not
know their languages traditions and
way of life these are people who
have come from the south to work in
the north for some years and then
return home and they are not in
terested in protecting the nature there

the situation on chukotkaChukotka is typical
of the soviet northern regions the
chukotkaChukotka autonomous area with its
administrative entercenter in anadyranadye isis
part otof magadan region whose
population is 510ows10 000

Hohoweverhowivcihowevetwevet the exact numbeigumbei utof thithe
ethnicethniletheil population chukchi evens
eskimo yukagirsYukagirs and aleut in thaithat
area is not known

the 1989 USSR census gave a total
number of these ethnic groups
chukchi 15200IS 200 evens 1720017 200
eskimo 1700I1 700 yukagirsYukagirs 1I 100
and aleut 700

but is is yet to be specified what partpan
otof them and people of other na
tionalities live in magadan region and
its center magadan

the work is now being done by the
regional organization of the ethnic
population of chukotkaChu kotka and the
kolymakollma territory but even without
specification it isis clear that ethnic
minorities live in small groups among
the immigrants about 1000 in
magadan slightly more in anadyranadye the
rest in numerous villages hundreds
and thousands of kilometers apart

reindeer breeding hunting and
fishing were traditional occupations of
the local inhabitants today new in-
dustries

in
dustries have developed fish process
iingng mining production of nonferrous
and precious metals machine
building metal working and so on

the majority of the population is
engaged in them

the importance of traditional oc
cupationscupat ions isis diminishing mainly
because of the worsening ecological
situation and pastures and the lessen
ing number of fish in rivers and
animals in the forests

beginning with 1943 the number of
whitefish inin the kolymakollma the biggest
river inin the area has dropped more
than 40 times the number of reindeer
isis annually going down by over I11

percent
the recently adopted laws by the

USSR supreme soviet on land
and on ownership in the USSR
have made it possible to protect the in-
terests of ethnic minorities in the face
of industrial expansion

promfrom now on no federalfederat ministry
or governmental department has the
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right to use land and resources inin the
territory of ethnic groups without the
consent of the local authorities

the soviets of peoples deputies inin
national areas districts and villages
have become masters of their land
this gives a good chance to revive the
culture traditions and way of life of
ethnic minorities

but any right has to be exercised
for which the minorities have to unite
the magadan regional organization
has started on this

A cultural center is being set up inin
magadan where representatives of the
ethnic minorities inin the city and the

region could meet these get togethers
in the center will have clubs for peo
pie with different interests they will
have a chance to speak their native
languages and to develop inin their
children a love for national culture
crafts and occupations

the enthusiasts for reviving the
culture of the northern peoples include
even people not belonging to ethnic
groups but who have lived for many
years inin magadan

among them isis V hytkinlytkmlytkin for three
decades he has been studying the art
of the northern peoples at the begin
ning of this year he has joined the

association of the ethnic minorities
of chukotkaChukotka and kolymakollma and helps
young people in studying the culture
of the north music inin particular as
well as the forgotten traditions and
customs

magadan journalists have also
shown interest in the national revival
of northern ethnic minorities

they have started broadcasting a
new program on local television

yetti chukotkaChu kotka yetti is a greeting
tinn the chukchi language

this regular program soon became
very popular in the near future the
programsrograms journalists plan to startstarlbroadcastsgroadcastsgroadbroadcastscasts for those russians inin
magadan who want to sudy the
chukchi language

the region lacks school teachers of
the languages of ethnic minorities the
magadan pedagogical college has not
been doing anything in this area as yet

the situation isis the same in other
professions now steps are being taken
to fill up the gap

not much has yet been done in
reviving the culture of ethnic minoritiesnuontiesmioritiesnuonmiorities
on chukotkaChukotka but the ice has been
broken

the attitude to their needs has
changed and the assimilation pro
cessesbesses are no longer regarded as
something natural and inevitable
revival has begun


